
ULBUK
S NOT S PANACEA

Secretary Taft Says Proced-

ure Could Not Be Wisely

Adopted in Philippines.

ABUSED IN UNITED STATES

Judge's Power so Minified That
Counsellor Defense in Criminal

Cases is Able to Put Jurors
Under Hypnotic Spell.

t

NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 26. Thi,
Yale sonior classes of the college antl
Sheffield scientific departments of thn
university held their class day exercises
today. In addition to these exercises the
annlveroary of the Yale Law School and
of the medical school, meetings of the
law school alumni and the usual inde-

pendent commencement week of the Yale
Incorporation, wore Interesting events of
the very full programme. Secretary of
War Taft was the principal speaker at
the law school exercises.

Secretary Taft contrasted the two great
systems of law, the Roman, or civil law,
and the Anglo-Saxo- or common law,
as applied to the administration of co-

lonial possessions. Americans arc apt to
bo narrow in their prejudices in favor
of the common law, and prone to think
that there is vory little to learn from
the civil law. which can be usefully
adopted by a government In which the
liberty of the individual Is held so sacred,
the Secretary said:

"The first impulse of the American
lawyer is to apply the writ of habeas
cbrpus, trial by Jury and other means
of preserving the rights of the in-

dividual as a pariacca to the government
and criminal procedure of our new pos-

sessions, but careful Investigation leads to
a much more conservative attitude in
respect to the changes needed In the
existing Spanish procedure."

Proves Failure in Porto Rico.
Secretary Taft declared that trial by

Jury had proved a failure in Porto Rico,
and the oxperlence had shown that it
could not wisely be adopted in the Phil-
ippines. Ho declared further that in our
own Jurisprudence It was by. no means
clear that trial by jury in civil cases is
an unmixed good. The abolition of jury
in civil cases, with proper appeal, would
not, he thought, deprive any litigant of
an impartial hearing.

The Inttttutlon of trial by Jury has
rome to be regarded as a fetish to
such an extent that Stato Legislatures have
exalted the power of the Jury and diminished
the power of the court In the hearing: of
criminal cases. The function of the Judge la
limited to that of the moderator In a

assembly. The counsel for the de-
fense, relying on the diminished power of
the court, creates by dramatic art. and harp-
ing on the Importance of unimportant de-
tails, a false atmosphere In the courtroom,
which the Judge Is powerless to dispel, and
under the hypnotic influence of which the
counsel Is able to lead the Jurors to vote as
Jurors for a verdict- which, after all the ex-
citement of the trial has passed away, they
are unable to support as men.
Many Homicides; Few executions.

And now what has been the result In this
country? Since 18S5 in the United States
there have been 131.t51 murders and homi-
cides and there havo been 22SQ executions.
In 18S5 the number of murders was 180S. In
1!04 It had increased to 812. The number
of executions In 1685 was 108. In 1004 the
number was 110. This startling Increase In
the number of murders and homicides as
compared with the number of executions
tells the story.

As murder Is on, the Increase, so are all
offenses of the felony claps, and there can
be no doubt that they will continue to In-

crease unless the criminal laws are enforced
with more certainty, more "uniformity, more
severity than they now are.

Certainly the rooult of the American crim-
inal procedure as distinguished from the
English criminal procedure does not encour-
age us to think that It would be wise to In-
troduce into the Philippine Islands a system
of Jury trial which now prevails In most of
tho states, especially under the restrictions
of the power of the court, which we find as
We go wet In this country. The cure for
this growing cancer In the body politic may
be found in statutory amendments.

Our country Is disgusted by the number of
lynchlngs that occur both In the North and
in the South. Nothing but a radical im-
provement in our administration of criminal
law will prevent the growth in the number
of lynchlngs in the I'nlted States.

Tho university fellowships In the gradu-
ate school to students from various In-
stitutions were announced, and include .tho
following: Carrie L. Woodrow, College of
Emporia, Emporia, Kan.; Julius W.

Amherst College, Harvard Uni-
versity, Golden, O.; Elmer McCulIum, Uni-
versity of Kansas. Lawrence, Kan.; T.
Saikl. Okayama Medical College, Toklo,
Japan.

Dr. Hilpreclit Is Acquitted.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Juno 26. By

unanimous vote of the Board of Managers
of the University of Pennsylvania, Dr.
Benjamin Hllprecht. research professor
of Assyrlanology and professor of
Semitic philology and archaeology of, the
1'nlvorsity of Pennsylvania, was today ac-
quitted of the charges recently brought
against him concerning his Integrity In
tho matter of his explorations in Baby-
lonia.

Trade School for Boston.
BOSTON. June 26. The Boston Board

of Aldermen today by a vote of 11 to 1
accepted a gift of $100,000 offored by
Andrew Carnegie to be added to the fund
left by Bonjamln Franklin for the erec-
tion of a trade school here.

PURE WATER FOR ISTHMUS

System of Aqueducts Are Put In
Operation.

PANAMA. Juno 26. The system of
aqueduets walcH will give the Isthmus
a supply of pure water was inaugu
rated today, it win toe offlolally inau-
gurated on the Fourth of July, when
there will be groat rejoicing all over
Panama.

BIG GUN IS TOO EXPENSIVE

Government Will Probably Build
No More of 16 -- Inch Type.

NEW YORK, June 26. The ordnance
experts of the United States Army are
said to have practically decided that the

gun, from which so much was
expected, is not practicable as a weapon,
and a decision rby the War Department

to abandon tho type Is anticipated. Only
One of these guns has been made so far,
and that one is now at Sandy Hook.
The experiment, while showing that the
guns could do what was expected In one
war. have nevertheless convinced the ex-

perts that as a weapon it is too costly.
Colonel Greer, chief of ordnance of the

Department of the East, said that while
It had not been decided to discard the
gun now at Sandy Book, it was not likely
in his opinion that the Government would
ever have another made,

The gun." he said, "was ordered about
seven years ago. when it was decided to
increase the caliber of our largest wea-
pons for coast defense from' 32 to 16

inches. At that time England was hav-
ing a number of such guns made and
great things were predicted for them. All
of the English guns were failures. Ours
has been fired perhaps half a dozen times
in proving It. In one way it was a
success, at! it has done all that was pre-

dicted for it in range and effectiveness.
There is no doubt of the result if it ever
hit anything.

"On the other hand, however, every dis-
charge of the gun is tremendously costly
in the amount of labor required and in
the expense of the charge. The gun is a
little more likely, perhaps, to miss the
target than a smaller gun, and a miss is
pretty costly. Taking it all in all, it
would seem as though several guns of
smaller caliber would bo more effective
than a gun.

"It Is not at all likely, in my opinion,
that the Government will ever build an-
other one. although, of course, the gun
now at Sandy Hook will probably remain
there."

The Government had planned to build
40 such guns. 18 to be placed at Sandy
Hook, ten at San Francisco, eight at Bos-
ton and four at Hampton Roads. The
great point made for the gun was that
one shot would sink a battleship if hit.
Its ranee was about 21 miles. The pro-
jectile is 64 inches long and weighs 2370

pounds. In early experiments it was
found that more than half a tori "of pow-
der, costing" J263. was needed to fire the
projectile. The latter costs $600. About
three times as many men were required
to handle the gun as were needed
to care for a

PRESIDENT 0 FF FO R HARVARD

COUOT CASSIXI DRIVES TO STA-

TION' TO BID FAREWELL.

After Attending Commencement, 3Ir.
. Roosevelt "Will Go to Sagamore

Hill for the Heated Term.

"WASHINGTON, June 26. With fare-
wells and unfinished business. President
Roosevelt had a busy day at the executive
offices. His scheduled departure for Cam-
bridge, Mass.. at 6:80 P. M., to attend
commencement exercises at Harvard Uni-
versity, led to an order that no callers
should be received after lunch. The morn-
ing visitors included members of the diplo-
matic corps and Cabinet. The first of the
former contingent was Mr. Takahlra, the
Japanese Minister. The President left
Washington at 5:30 in a special train over
the Pennsylvania Railroad.

The President will not return to Wash-
ington," but will go to Oyster Bay, where
he will spend the heated reason at his
Summer home at Sagamore HI1L He was
accompanied by Secretary Loeb, the White
House staff, secret service men and rep-

resentatives of the press associations. Dr.
C. F. Stokes, of Washington, will remain
with the party until the President settles
down at Sagamore Hill. H. E. Stroh-meye- r.

of New York, official photographer,
was a passenger on tho train to New
York. Miss Isabel Hagner, private secre-
tary to Mrs. Roosevelt, who Is en route
to Maine to fill a social engagement, will
be with' the party as far as Boston. Just
before the departure of the special train.
Count Casslnl, Russian Ambassador, was
driven to the station, having been unable
to reach the White House today to bid the
President farewell. He was met on the
platform by Mr. Roosevelt, and they held
a hurried conversation, during which they
clasped hands warmly. The President
waved his farewells until the special was
well out of the train sheds.

Will Appear as Harvard Grad.
BOSTON, June 26. President Roosevelt

is expected to arrive in this city at 7
o'clock tomorrow morning, for the pur-
pose of participating in the Harvard com-
mencement exercises at Cambridge. He
will remain here until midnight Wednes-
day, and then proceed to Oyster Bay.

During his stay In Boston and Cam-
bridge the President will not appear In
public in his official capacity, but desires
to be considered merely as a Harvard
graduate. Mr. Roosevelt 1r a member of
tho class of ISfiO, and he will attend the
various functions which have been ar-
ranged by his former classmates In cele-
bration of the 25th anniversary of tho
graduation.

The President will breakfast with Bish-
op William Lawrence, president of the
Harvard Alumni Association, in Cam-
bridge'. Governor Douglas, who has a
severe cold, will not be able to call on the
President tomorrow.

OYSTER BAY. L. I., June 26. Mrs.
"Roosevelt arrived here this afternoon.

Arrival at Jersey City.

.NEW YORK. June 28. President Roose-
velt's train arrived in Jersey City at 10:40
P. 21. .

CADETS DROWN IN BUNKS

Danish Training Schooner Sunk In
Collision With British Steamer.

COPENHAGEN, June 26. A serious
disaster occurred last night near here,
when the Danish cadet training schooner
Georgstaf was rammed by the British
steamer Ancona. The Georgstaf sank In
one and one-ha- lf minutes. Twenty-tw- o

cadets were drowned and 57 rescued.
The boys were all in their bunks at the

time of tho disaster. The night was over-
cast, but it was not so dark that objects
could be seen at some distance.

The Ancona was considerably damaged
along her water line. The port authori-
ties have placed an embargo on the An-
cona, which will remain here until the in-
quiry Into the collision Is completed.

Thus far only a single body has been
recovered by the divers, who have gone
down to the wreck.

First Officer Myhre. of the Georges tar,
attributes the accident to the Ancona
changing her course. He said the

bow crashed seven feet into the
training schooner's side, bringing down
the latter's masts and tigging and pre-
venting any of the cadets from gaining
the deck. Those who were not entagled
in the wreckage sprang on board the
Ancona and assisted In launching the
lifeboats. Myhrc himself Jumped Into the
water and rescued many boys who were
entangled is the rigging.

(The Georgstaf was a schooner of 206
registration, and was 103 feet long. Ap-
parently she was a training vessel for
the mercantile marine, and was owned
by a private firm of Copenhagen.)

LOW RATES EAST.

On June 2S. 29 and 30. the Chicago &
Northwestern railway will sell tickets to
Asbury Park, N. J., at BLS5 for the round
trip, with limit of SO days, with liberal
stop-ov- er privileges and choice of routes.
For furtheiriinforroation call on or address
W. A. Cox. general agent, 113 Third street.
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UDUOVS TO FIGHT

Linievitch Appears to Regret

That End of War Is Near.

IS FLANKED BY SCOUTS

Feared That Demonstrations Arc In-

tended to Screen a Turning; Op-

eration, as Was Done at tho
Battle of Mukden. '

GUNSHU PASS, June 25. Many dis-

patches reaching here through the of-

ficial paper, which is edited for the
army, make the conditions under whieh
the proposed peace is to ho reached
very indifferently understood.

In consequence of events at Wash-
ington a military initiative for an
armistice has been expected, but al-
though Generals Linievitch and Kuro- -
patkia express the conviction that
Russia is drifting toward peace, no
action looking to an armistice has yet
been taken. On the contrary, tho com-
manders appear to regret that at th
time when the army has reached its
maximum strength it is likely to bo
deprived of victory.

Numerous small bodies of Japaneso
scouts have appeared in the regions of
cither Russian flank, and it Is feared
they were intended to screen tho turn
lng operations of the Japanese, as ue- -
tore the battle of Mukden.

Chinese report that flanking move
ments have been already taken, but
the Russian staff denies this.

Traders coming from Bef.oun say
that the Japanese are ad vane! ag in that
direction from Slnmlntin.

RDSSIAX PLANK IS TURNED.

General Linievitch Reports Move

ments of June 21 and 22.
ST. PETERSBURG. June 26. Two

telegrams were received today by Em
peror Nicholas from Ueutenant-Gen-er- al

Linievitch, dated June 24 and June
25, respectively, and referring to the
movements of June 21 and 22. On the
latter date a Japanese attempt to dls
lodge the Russian outposts in the val
ley of the Kao was repulsed, while
the Russians in the Hallungchen dis
trict dislodged the Japaneso outposts
at Nanshancbcng and advanced south-
ward of that place.

The Russians operating in the direc-
tion of Ufanglu retired after unmask-
ing a considerable force of Japanese.
Tho latter pursued the Russians and
occupied Yulangtzu in the Hailungchen
district

The Japanese resumod the offensive
in the neighborhood of Shimaotse, con-
tinuing a frontal attack and making
an energetic turning movement. Tha
latter threatened to cut off the Rus-
sians, who consequently retired.

Skirmishing Along the Front.
ST. PETERSBURG. June 27. (3:35 A.

M.) Hostilities in Manchuria, appar-
ently, have not reached the stage of a
general engagement. Dispatches from
both commanders indicate that there
Is steady skirmishing, along the main
front, where minor detachments are
fighting' back and forth over practically
tho same ground, with no decided ad-
vantage to either.

These tactics seem mad chiefly to
maintain tho line and worry the ad-
vance guards, while sparring for posi-
tion beforo the development of the main
battle.

The usual Chinese reports have bcn
received that a turning has been begun,
but the war office discredits them and
declares that no considerable JapanesA
forca has yt appeared on General
Linievitch flanks.

The Russian cavalry has lately bocn
acquitting itself with better effort than
before since the beginning of the war
nd the members of tha General Staff

are confident of its ability to prevent
a repetition of General Nogi'a march
on Mukden and to Uncover in sasnn
any attempt of tho Japanese fcr clrclo
the Russian wings- -

Took Two Hours to Sink Steamer.
SINGAPORE, June 26.-1- 110 captain

of the British India. Steam Navigation
Company's steamer Ikhona. which was
sunk by the Russian cruiser Terek on
June 5, 150 miles north of "Npngkons
and the crew landed hero Saturday
night by the steamer Ourak. says:

"The Terek sent a boarding party to
the Ikhona. who declared that my ves-
sel must be destroyed because she was
carrying contraband. I went on board
tho Terek and protested strongly, but
vainly. My officers and crew werft
transferred to the Terek and after an
unsuccessful attempt to dynamite tha
Ikhona, the Russians fired on her tor
two hours and sank her. They had
previously removed a quantity ot pro
visions and the malls, resides all my
papers.

Taking Russian Soldiers Home.
PORT SAID, June 26. The American

steamer Garonne. Captain Sawe, from
Shanghai, with 6S0 Russians aboard,
has arrived and proceeded for Odessa.

BUILDING UNDER CONSTRUC-
TION' COLLAPSES.

Gale Lasts Only a Few Minutes and
Does Not Reach the Lower

Section of City.

NEW YORK. June 26. A storm of
cyclonic proportions, accompanied by a
terrific deluge of rain, passed over Har-
lem and the Bronx this afternoon, caus-
ing widespread havoc A building in
course of erection in 136th street, near
Riverside Drive, was demolished, John
Lawler. foreman of the bricklayers, be-

ing crushed to death and tw Italian la-
borers severely injured.

The wrecked bultdln? was one of a
row of new apartment-house- s. Lawler
and the two laborers, seeing the storm
approaching from the New Jersey shore,
started for the street, and had reached
the first floor when the building col-
lapsed. Abraham Pcarlman, of the firm
of Pearlman and Brown, the builders
of the house, and Abraham Bordcrtk. the
superintendent of the construction, were
later arrested.
. The lower section ot the city experi-
enced only a somewhat heavy gale with
no rain. The wind reached a velocity of
43 miles an hour. Plate-glas- s, windows
were shattered and trees and chimneys
blown down. The storm passed within
15 minutes. '

"Wet June at Seattle.
SEATTLE.- - Wash, June IS. (Special.)

Thus far during thexbonth of. June there

DON'T FORGET
THE BARGAINS WE
ARE NAMING ON:

PIANOS
THIS WEEK

We are the oldest and largest piano
house on the Coast, have the largest
stock of old established makes and our
prices are absolutely the lowest, as the
following- prices will demonstrate:

$500 PIANOS this week
$150 PIANOS this week 3S
$103 PIANOS this week 35i'
J 375 PIANOS this week fS
JSSO PIANOS this week 26S
$325 PIANOS this week S58
J200 PIANOS this week 933

Remember, these arc all standard
grade pianos and carry the manufac-
turers warranty as well as our own.
and every one a bargain you cannot af-
ford to miss. We also have a large num-
ber of ujted and second-han- d pianos,
ranging In price from 375 jip. If you
want a piano do not fall to call this
week. All are sold on our easy-payme- nt

plan, which Is so popular with the peo-
ple. Call and hear the Autotone. the
finest combination piano-play- er on the
market , . '

Allen &GHbert-Ramak- er

Co.
CORNER SIXTH AflD MORRISON

has been CO per cent more rain at Seat-
tle than the average record for this
month shows at the Weather Bureau.
May ran 33 per cent above the average.

LORD CURZON MAY. RESIGN

Indian Viceroy Resents Authority

Given Lord Kitchener -

SIMLA. India, June .26. It Is freely
rumored that the Viceroy, Lord Curzon
of Kedlcston. has cither already ten-
dered his resignation or shortly will do
so. In consequence of ttie home govern-
ment ruling, whereby Lord Kitchener,
commander-in-chie- f of the forces In
India, has been given complete control
of the army in India.

Two special meetings of the Indian
Council have been held since the publica
tion In London of the bluebook referring to
Lord Kitchener's plans, the approval of j
wnicn is consiucrcd to oo a severe mow
to Lord Curzon. since he. and espe-
cially the whole Council, unanimously
advised against tho decision ultimate-
ly adopted.

The keenest excitement prevails in
official circles here. The Times of In-
dia declares that India cannot afford to
lose "either of the great men. Lord
Curzon or Lord Kitchener, who domi-
nate her affairs."

Prince of "Wales to Be Entertained.
LONDON. June 26. While it is con

sidered quite possible that Lord Curzon
may tender his resignation because of
the course taken by the home govern-
ment, directly at variance with his
views, it is not believed that it will be
accopted or that tho Viceroy will In-
sist on quitting his position, at least
until after the Prince and Princess of
Wales have completed their tour of In
dia, extending from November to
March.

A question asked In the House of
Commons this afternoon elicited from
Indian Secretary Brodrick the state-
ment that the government had re-
ceived no information to the effect that
Curzon had any desire or intention of
resigning the Vlceroyalty of India.

BARRETT TO COLOMBIA'.

Formal Announcement of Appoint-

ment as Minister Is Made.

WASHINGTON. June 26. The formal
announcement was made at the State
Department today of the appointment
of John Barrett, of Oregon, as Minis-
ter to Colombia, to which post Mr.
Barrett was recently assigned to re-
lieve Mr. Russell, who was ordered to
Caracas, Venezuela, when Mr. Bowen
was summoned to Washington. Mr.
Barrett was Minister to Panama at the
time, out was given permission to visit
the United States before going: to Bo-
gota.

The following appointments in the
Consular service also were announced:

Edwin W. Trimmer, New York, Con-
sul to Port Dletrlck, Nicaragua.

BurtU M. Rasmussen, Iowa, Consul
to Stabenger, Norway, that post having
been raised from a consular agency to
a consulate.

G. Jarvls Bowens. Virginia, Consul
at Guadclupe, Mexico.

OPPOSE MODUS VIVENDI

Upper Chamber of the Swedish Par-

liament Against Peaceful Measure.

STOCKHOLM. June 26. As a result of
the negotiations between the different
groups of the Riksdag, it has been ar-
ranged that a special committee to con-
sider the Swedish-Norwa-y situation shall
be appointed tomorrow, to consist of nine
Conservatives and threo Moderates from
the first chamber and five Liberals, five
Agriculturists and two Reformers from
tho second chamber. It is announced that
the governmenfs proposal to settle the
crisis amicably by arranging a modus
vivendl between the two countries will bo
violently attacked in the upper chamber
and generally supported in the lower
chamber during the debate tomorrow on
the subject.

As precautionary measure, pending tha
settlement of the crisis, the Swedish
Council of State has decided not to dis-
charge the time-expir- men from thenavy unui zurtner notice.

Pays for His Fun.
ALBANY. Or.. June 25. (Special.)

Rufus Fisher, a clerk in the Revere
House, in Albany, was today arraigned
in Justice Risleys court on & charge of
assault and battery committed on the
person of Ed McCune. an Albany mer-
chant! Fisher pleaded guilty, and a fine
of 110.00 and- costs was imposed upon
him. The assault was committed last
Saturday evening.

Artistic Picture Framing

$2.50 to
-

6000 yards NEW "WASH
GOODS, English voiles, me-

langes, printed organdy,
light, medium and dark
grounds, figured dots and
floral designs, also solid
colors; regular 15c, today
at 10

1500 yards White Mercerized
Waisting and fancy

voile, French ging-

ham,1 plaid crepe in a large
variety newest coloring;
regular 50c, today at 25

Nemo and Smart Set

J

& Co., of Chi

cago, Are

ON

Senior Member of the Firm Says the
Liabilities Arc About $250,000

and the Assets Abont
9100,000.

CHICAGO. June 2S. Knight. Donnelly
& Co., one of the most widely known
rnln and stock brokerage firms In the
West, and of reputed financial standing
throughout the business worm. Decarae

in invninntarv-- bankruDtcy pro
ceedings In the United States District
Court late this afternoon. Three peti-

tioning creditors, with claims amounting
to $16,000, filed the petition before Judge
Landis. and Edward C. Potter was ap-

pointed receiver in bonds ot noOiOOO.

The bankruptcy proceedings
to be friendly, because of the presence
in ,r at uttnrnpv Silas H. Strawn.
representing R. H. Donnelly, one of the
members of tne nrm. ice nauer
carried through the court hurriedly, and
after the proceedings were completed but
little Information could be obtained
from those Interested In the cose.

Accordlog to the petition for the re-

ceiver there Is 23O.00O outstanding in va-

rious kinds ot grain, stock and bond
transactions. Attorney Whitney, for the
brokerage firm, declared tonight that the
failure would cause little excitement on
the Chicago Board of Trade or the New
York Stock Exchange tomorrow morning,
as the trades are so evenly balanced that
the transactions on the long side of the
market will to a great extent, offset the
trades on the short side.

R. H. Donnelly, senior member of the
firm, declared tonight that no one would
be harmed financially, but he refused to
give any reason for the failure of the
company. He said:

As near as I can estimate tonight, our
liabilities are about C50.W) and our as-

sets about JHO.OOO. This estimate Is made
by taking as a basis the closing prices
of stocks and grain today. As soon as
Recelvor Potter cleans up our affairs
the firm of Knight, Donnelly & Co. will
be dissolved.

The firm had wires running to New
York, St. Louis and other leading finan-
cial centers of the country.

Krech's Xame Is "Withdrawn.
ALBANY, N. Y.. June 26L Superin- -'

tendent of Insurance Hendricks today
withdrew the statement in his prelimi-
nary report of the Equitable Life' As-
surance Society that Alvln W. Krech
participated la the "syndicate operations
while a director ot the society." ,

Rain Storm Quenches Fla-ae- s.

CLEVELAND. O-- ,' June 26. Fanned by
a stiff northwest rale, the flames from a
fire which broke out shortly before 2
o'clock this morning in the building oc-
cupied by the Wlllard Storage Battery
Company, in the center ot the wholesale
district, in St. Claire street. Just west.ct
North Water street, threatened for a

Hlk-Grcic

We Will Sell Two and Filly

Regular $6.50 $7.50
Sicilian Plaited Skirts at $4.58

SICILIAN PLAITED WALKING alack, navy, tan,
white and urown, mads in. the newest gored shape, with 50 side plaits
and graduated stitching at top of skirt; all seams hound and hemmed
around hottom- -

See in

White Lawn Tailor

At $1.29 At
Wash Goods Sale

15c Vals. 10c Vals. 15c

!Sa 50c vais. 25c
embroi-

dered

Corset

Demonstration

BROKERS RUINED

Knight, Donnelly

Bankrupt.

LITTLE EFFECT MARKET

Witch Repair!

Tomorrow
Hundred

and

Display Corner Window

Waists

25c

$1.75 Whiter

3000 yards NEWEST
WASH GOODS,

fancy flaked voile, embroi-dere- d

Swiss, fancy striped
organdy and linen suiting,
a large variety designs and
colorings; regular 23c, to-

day at 15

Great Lace

Net Top Laces
1.50 to $1.00 at 65c

$2.75 to 2.00, 1.25
$5.00 to 3.75, 1.95
15c Torchon Lace 4c
25 Platte VaL 9c

.Wolfe & Co

while to lick across alleys and-area- s and
do for greater damage than the JKO.COO

low Incurred. The Wlllard Company's
building was gutted, and the upper Seors
ot the Fairbanks. Morse & Co.'s ware-
house were destroyed. Tha root of tho
Fred Beck & Cos building, south f the
Fairbanks. Morse & Co.'s building. In
Water street, was on Are. and sork- -

were being carried to other adjacent
property, when a terrific thunder storm
Intervened and checked the blaze. At 3

o'clock this morning the fire was under
control.

DIE WITH ARMS CLASPED

Bandmaster on Battleship and Wife

Die Rather Than Be Separated.

PATERSON. N. J.. June K. Unable to
endure a long separation from th for-

eign service to which he was asa4gBed.
Henry E. Elchenredt. bandmaster t tha
United States battleship Alabama, and
his young wife, to whom he had been
united less than a year, committed sul- -

Elchenrodt married Clara Tetzol. this
city .ana ineir me was very aapvr. al-

though the bandmaster's duties per-

mitted him to visit his bride at !eg in-

tervals. After the last cruise-- the
North Atlantic fleet he came heme and
was to have rejoined his ship tonight,
with the understanding that he would net
again have shore leave before departlsg
for the Asiatic station.

The young couple were deeply depressed
at their approaching separation. Friends
gathered at hls home to bid farewell to
the bandmaster. In the xnidst of the fes-

tivities Elchenrodt and his wife left the
party and later were found dead tar their
bedroom, and clasped is each ether's
arms. Examination showed that after
turning on the gas both had swallowed
carbolic acid. Mrs. Elchenredt was 35
years old and her husband 2S.

Tha exportation or ostriches from Soutil
Africa, has practically be prehlbKad by
an export tx. et each, intended to pre-
serve to that country, as far as poeettile. taa
monopoly of. tho lucraUTa trad ot ostrteh
farmings

DRYING
iTOHmBrsMms

tl U Ki:ii. so sleep, itch. Uzh. itch.
SCratcIlia until t& timier flda

bcccM fafhaicd. sere and hlscAln.

Hmrfltm Soma
AMd 6r iajelth Tseststst. wHI tr thesSetlsg Uttie cat Intaat reHet ssd alerp. ssdut la care. Maltlrad of TcoirraMy EirSar fca b q&i tat elu2ax IrSU- -

XiMBeated. aatlMptler. detjderUlzr. frsrst.
t& areae fiie issiscat fa Irtrj Csuc"

Lt-Tr- e SBf. cakes; 3 csk Sc.; drsniitt.
trivr.z. f

ataalirtsretl by ThOo Hay Sncciallies Cb
atwarx. K. J. Ttio sotilnr" wttbeec tais

WOOD1RD. CO
Twrtk ad Wiuatntam Sts.

Very Kcwoaablc Prices

SSH,TS-- In

Tan Linette
tod

Made Suits

$7.50

Bargains
All -Over Laces
75c to 50c at 25c
$2.75 to 2.00, 1.35
$4.00 to $3.00, $1.95'
$6.50 to 5.00, 2.95

3.00 Dress Net, 95c

NO RISKS
HERE

X
Great Care
Taken ,

The Oregon Optical Co. is a placa
where the people can eeme. knewk'S' they
will get the best possible serviee. tho.
lowest possible, and an honest opinion
concerning their eyes, free of ehargs.
Examination free.

Oregon Optical Co.

Y.M.C--A, Bhi. Fourth and YarakUt

Health
GRAY HAIR
im Yomtkfui Cmfmr,

with
After cxls; one bottle ef. Kalrbealxa I nmsd tst
CasdnrS zone and ray hair. wMeh was
xrsy (I ast 43 7eai9 ok?) restored to- - Ca sarara&.
sntjori color. G. rtCTTttVi, t Cross. "Wis.'

Halrtealth. qrdeily brJs back ywasftJl color
iair. aoraatter bow Ieat baa tseeo. gray

cr Pealtire tr xemo'-e- s dandrsg. kals t&

Jena ad xtots iair faHlZ-- Does not stala sals
or users. Aided, by SOAP ssd Sila- -
health. It sooties asdieals tie acaly, aropsitei-la- x

sad scoaots se Aatr stowCs Zaizs 50c
boniest, dratztats--. Taks satsiss witiout
tsr-- s J?Mo Eay Co.

Frt SMf Wft
Stss tilt cesses, take to aT o tie feEentiac

drssxists asd set a 50c bottl Hay's H2isesd
and a T3e. eaie Birflaa Medicated Soap, beat far
taa. batX taOet. boti for SOe.i or aeatby PSKo
Hay Ssedaltlea Co Newark. X. ijcs-sa-id,

en recelst fiCc asd till sdr.
$axee....

Address.
FoUaviss drssitsts atsyply Hay's

id Kra a ttc ate csjy:

WOOSAKO. CT.AMXK CO,
ad Waaktectom Sts.


